. DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD
36 S3 pupils recently completed their first Duke of Edinburgh’s Bronze
Award expeditions. For most this involved a day’s navigation training in
the Sidlaw Hills near Auchterhouse, followed by an overnight camp and a
walk back to Dundee, although one expedition braved the wilds of highland Perthshire. Our first Silver group will be heading off to Glen Doll at
the end of October.
GERMAN ADVENTURE
On 9th September, the Modern Languages department hosted German
visitors from the Goethe Institute in Glasgow. Our guests laid on an
‘Adventure’ tour of fun activities for S2 pupils to learn about German language and culture and were impressed by the enthusiasm of St. Paul’s
pupils. The ‘football fan’ and blindfolded remote controlled cars went down
particularly well. Our current S2 will be able to take German as an optional
subject next year.

PARENT COUNCIL
Chairperson - Martin MacGregor
Secretary
- Claire Hosie
Treasurer
- Fraser Christie
Should you wish to raise anything with the Parent Council please contact
the school or email: stpauls@dundeeparentcouncil.org
Parent Council meetings are open to all parents and guardians/carers and
we would encourage you to come along and support the school and our
children’s education.
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ONE COMMUNITY MANY GIFTS

4th November 2015—7 pm
24 February 2016—7 pm
25 May 2016—7 pm
AGM: 21 September 2016—7 pm

Dear Parent/Carer
I hope you enjoy reading our first newsletter of this session highlighting as usual the many fantastic achievements of our young people in
school and the wider community. As you will see it has been a very busy 8 weeks.
I was delighted at the start of this term to notice the effort you and our young people had put into ensuring that they were in school uniform.
I was further delighted to receive a letter from a former Dundee teacher who diverted from the Kingsway along Gillburn Road. The letter
commented on how well turned out our young people were and how they are a credit to St. Paul’s.

HOW TO FILL YOU
SHOEBOX
Items such as: Jotters,
pencils, pens, pencil cases, crayons, rubbers, rulers, sharpeners, tennis
balls, yo-yos, soap, toothbrush, toothpaste,.
If you would like you
could write a message as
well.
Sweets are ok also, but no
chocolate please.

We are planning a number of activities over the course of next session. Our Pupil Council will be leading a litter campaign along with our
local community in a bid to improve our local environment. In school, with our associated Primary Schools and the community we have
been promoting with staff and pupils to adopt a Growth Mindset. I have enclosed a leaflet for you on how you as parents can support our
young people in this.
I look forward to writing to you again at Christmas with more of our achievements.
I hope everyone has an excellent holiday.
Yours sincerely
John Carroll

CAREERS ADVISER THURSDAY LUNCH TIME DROP IN
The school career adviser is available for quick questions or help related
to careers and leaving school options for S4, 5 and 6 pupils.
Located in the Careers Office in the Library from 1pm - 1:35pm every
Thursday starting next session. No appointment required, just drop in.
VISITORS TO ST. PAUL’S
S1 Modern Studies pupils welcomed Joe Fitzpatrick MSP and
Jenny Marra MSP into school to answer questions they had
whilst studying the Scottish Parliament this term.

Music Dates for your diary:
Friday 13th November - Help for Kids Charity Concert at the Caird Hall, 7.30pm
Wednesday 18th November - India Concert, School Hall, 6.30pm
Saturday 30th November - Hallowe'en at the Mill - Verdant Works (School Choir)
Friday 11th December - Tesco Extra Performance, 4pm
Saturday 12th December - Victorian Christmas Market, Verdant Works (School
Choir)
Thursday 17th December - Cluster Christmas Concert, School Hall, 7pm
DIARY DATES
Friday 9 October 2015
Monday 26 October 2015
Wednesday 23 December 2015
Thursday 7 January 2016
Friday 25 March 2016 (Holiday)
Friday 1 April 2016
Monday 18 April 2016
Friday 1 July 2016

-

End of Term 1
Start of Term 2
End of Term 2
Start Term 3
Good Friday
End Term 3
Start of Term 4
End Term 4

INSERVICE DAYS 2015 - 2016
No.1 : Monday 17 August 2015
No.2 : Thursday 12 November 2015
No.3 : Friday 13 November 2015
No.4 : Thursday 11 February 2016
No.5 : Friday 27 May 2016
SPRING 2016 MID TERM BREAK
Friday 12 & Monday 15 February 2016
OTHER HOLIDAYS
Good Friday - Friday 25 March 2016
May Day
- Monday 2 May 2016
Victoria Day - Monday 30 May 2016
Please go to http://st-pauls.ea.dundeecity.sch.uk/ where you will find the school
calendar, daily notices, news items, school handbooks, sports clubs & study clubs
etc.

Details of school uniform can be found on school website
http://st-pauls.ea.dundeecity.sch.uk
Punctuality
The school day starts with registration at 8.50 am. All pupils must attend Registration. Please ensure your son/daughter is on time in the morning and also
for afternoon classes which begin at 1.35 pm.

SCHOOL SKIRTS SHOULD BE KNEE

LENGTH

HOLIDAYS DURING TERM TIME

Any pupil taken out of school to go on holiday during term time will be marked
as an unauthorised absence. Providing a letter from your employer in advance
of any holiday stating that this holiday cannot be taken at any other time of
year or is fixed to a certain time of year is required to mark a holiday absence
as authorised.

All absences require parent/carer to make a call to the school
with reason for absence on each morning of absence

MODERN STUDIES

HISTORY
S2 History - JFK Author Pat Kelly.
Author of 'Just a Patsy' Pat Kelly, Came to visit S2 History classes who
were studying the
assassination of
JFK. Pupils were very
interested and challenged Mr Kelly with a
number of questions in
order to help them with
their courtroom presentations assessment.
National 4/5 History WW1 and Black Watch Presentation
Fraser Brown formally of the Black Watch and the Black Watch Museum
came to school to demonstrate some of the weapons, uniforms and discuss
the archive materials he had relating to Dundee's effort in the First World
War and the Battle of Loos in particular. Pupils have now gone on to begin
making commemorative banners for the 100 year anniversary for the Battle
of Loos for Remembrance Week in the school.
Senior History Pupils visit Auschwitz
Senior History Pupils Toni Anderson (S5) and Nicole
Ballingham (S6) visited Auschwitz concentration
camp as part of the Lessons from
Auschwitz Project run by the Holocaust Educational Trust. Both girls
will be sharing their experience with
pupils back in school for Holocaust
Memorial Day in January and also
working with S2 pupils in the department who will be studying Life in Nazi
Germany. In addition to the visit they
also had the privilege to meet survivor
Zigi Shipper and to hear his amazing
survival story.

T

alent Show

A big thanks to all staff and pupils who helped make our Talent Show such a fantastic event last night. A big thanks to
Kingsway Farm for their most generous support.
Well done to all the competitors and to Mr Ivins and Annie Petrie.
Congratulations to the winner of St Paul’s has
Talent 2015 Kama Donald.

Kingsway Farm kindly sponsored our school
Talent Show this
term, providing us with certificates, medals and
£150 of prizes for our winners! This was a
great evening which raised over £400 for
school funds. The standard of performing from
all finalists was very high and our eventual
winners were: 3rd place: Dione Mudie and
Kennedy Thomson 'Illusion Act', 2nd place:
Ayden - Bryson Sword singing his original composition 'Rooftop' and 1st
place: Kama Donald, singing 'At Last' by Etta James.

Music News

This term started with three excellent performances by Dundee Schools
Music Theatre (DSMT) - 'Jesus Christ Superstar', 'Guys and Dolls' and
'Grease'. Each show had pupil representation from St Paul's and the
Guys and Dolls cast featured 13 of our young people! The new session of
DSMT has now started and pupils are welcomed along to The Space,
Dundee and Angus College on Sundays at the following times to join:
S1/2, 1pm - 3pm, S3/4, 3pm - 5pm, S5/6, 5pm - 7pm and more information can be found on the DSMT website:
www.dundeeschoolsmusictheatre.com
On Friday 4th September, 21 pupils from St Paul's performed at the
'Dundee Flower and Food Festival' at Camperdown Park. There were 9
excellent performances including vocal and instrumental solos, our staff
and pupils choir and our string trio. These performances were very well
received and we are hopeful to perform at this event again in the future.
We were very lucky to have renowned Dundee singer Sheena Wellington
in to work with our choir on Wednesday 23rd September as part of the
Music department's on-going partnership with Verdant Works this session. Sheena will be visiting us again in a few weeks in preparation for
our first performance at Verdant Works for the opening of the High Mill
project on Halloween.
Dundee charity 'Help for Kids' are organising a concert on Friday 13th
November which our staff and pupil choir and soloists will be involved in.
We were invited to record tracks at Gardyne Recording Studios on Saturday 26th September for a 'Help for Kids' charity CD which was a great
experience for all involved! As well as performances from our staff and
pupil choir, Kama Donald, Ayden Bryson-Sword, Hannah Cook,
Vivienne Butler and Chris Brighty all had the opportunity to record,
and they all sounded great!
We are looking forward to a number of events next term and eagerly anticipate the opportunity to work collaboratively with pupils and
colleagues in our associated primary schools as we prepare for our
'Cluster Christmas Concert'. (See concert dates on back page)

STEM AMBASSADOR VISIT to CDT
On the 17th September the CDT department was visted by Andrew
Minto who is both a STEM Ambassador and former pupil of St Paul's
Academy. STEM Ambassadors 'use their enthusiasm and commitment
to encourage young people to enjoy STEM subjects. They open the
doors to a world of opportunities and possibilities which come from pursuing STEM subjects and careers.'
Mr Minto gave a presentation to senior pupils studying engineering science and graphic communication that focussed on his journey from St
Paul's Academy to Abertay University where he is currently following a
PhD course in Civil Engineering. He elaborated on his industrial placements and the strong employment opportunities within engineering before answering a number of questions raised by pupils.
CDT VISIT TO FORTH REPLACEMENT CROSSING
On 23rd September ten pupils
following the engineering science
course in CDT visited the education centre at the forth replacement crossing. They were given

a presentation explaining how the
new bridge is being put together
which was followed by a practical
activity where they had work as a
team to construct their own bridge.
The trip was finished off with a quick visit to North Queensferry to view
the existing road and rail bridges from below.
SPE OFFSHORE EUROPE CONFERENCE AND EXHIBITION
Five pupils form third year and five from the senior phase attended this
event on Wednesday 12th and Thursday 13th September. The pupils
listened to presentations from key figures in the oil industry and were
given the opportunity discuss future employment roles. They also had
time to visit the exhibition where they could learn directly about the companies involved and how to approach them in the future.
LIFT OFF
Congratulations to our 10 pupils who 'graduated' from "LIFT OFF to
Success" in St. Andrews during the summer holiday. The picture shows
the first group as they are just about to leave. Well done to all involved!
Learning Skills.
We have a record amount of S5 pupils who are participating in LIFT
OFF Learning Skills this year. The involves pupils working with tutors
every Monday afternoon for 6 weeks and preparing a group presentation which they have to do at Abertay University at the beginning of November. It's all great preparation for Higher Education!
ENGLISH
This term in English Mr Cooper's S2 class have been studying the World
War One drama “War Horse” by Michael Morpurgo. Over the course of
the play we have been looking at some of the causes of war and have
been studying the conditions that the soldiers, and horses, faced during
their time at the frontline in France and
Belgium. Therefore, when we had the
opportunity to attend a presentation by
retired Black Watch Museum curator Fraser Brown it was agreed that any
information he could impart would
further enhance the pupil’s
knowledge and understanding of the
war. The pupils indeed found it very
engaging and went away from the
talk greatly stimulated and enlivened!

WORLD WAR 1 NOVEL COMPETITION
To support the World War 1 commemorations, Dundee Leisure and Culture launched a competition in association with Book Trust Scotland to
commission a young people’s novel set in Dundee during WW1. Three
writers went through to the final stages. At this point selected groups of
S2 pupils from each secondary school in Dundee read the books as electronic copy. Our girls then went out to St Andrews Primary School and
championed the book they liked the best to tell the P5/6 pupils what each
book was about.
The primary children designed book jackets for the new books. Our team
judged which they thought the best in each of the three categories and
these were entered into a Dundee-wide competition. When the results
were known our girls were invited to the announcement in Central Library
and met the authors and all the local dignitaries.
‘The Wreck of the Argyll’ was launched last week and the group were invited to a reception to mark the event at West Park Centre. This was after
school on a Friday night and not a school organised visit. Three of the
four girls turned out, which I think demonstrated great commitment to the
project and to St Paul’s. St Paul’s was actually very well represented as a
pupil who joined us late in S2 arrived to see the project completed as she
had been involved with another school and one of last year’s S6 had been
invited too! I have to commend our pupils for their commitment, maturity
and responsible behaviour throughout this whole project.
The girls were Megan Grant, Beth Gibb, Hannah Stirton and Kennedy
Storrie with Hagar Manssour disguised as another school’s pupil.
ROMANIAN SHOE BOX APPEAL
“The nights are fair drawing in.” as my dad will say at this time of year.
Somethings do not change, X Factor will compete with Strictly come dancing for our allegiance on a Saturday night. Celebrity Big brother will catapult another bunch of has-beens into the public eye for our entertainment.
All we see in shops from now on will be Christmas merchandise. If this
were the only traditions we have life would not be too bad. Sadly, for some
there are other more pressing customs that occupy their lives. I am talking
about the children of Romania who are not so worried if One Direction split
but where there next meal might come from. As many of you will know
October signifies the beginning of our shoebox appeal on behalf of Vision
Romania. This is now proud tradition within St Paul’s. Every year we collect, package and send many shoeboxes filled with some toiletries and
toys to children who would not receive anything on Christmas Day. We all
have our little Christmas traditions, when the tree goes up, who gets to
decorate it, who carves the turkey or even if you eat turkey. These customs make our family Christmas unique. Well, be assured, thanks to your
generosity and continued support many Romanian children will have a
Christmas they will not forget. They will receive more than just your gifts,
they will understand that others care about their plight, they will feel valued
as human beings, they will rise above their situation and be just like any
other child by being loved unconditionally. This year our appeal finishes on
Friday the 30th of October. If you have not given in the past and would like
too, please do. You can do your own family shoebox or just donate items
that will be put together to complete as many boxes as we can.
EUROPEAN LANGUAGES DAY
On the occasion of the day, a range
of events are organised across
Europe to help celebrate the diversity of languages. During the last
week of September, the Modern
Foreign Languages Department
here at St. Paul’s arranged a variety of fun activities such as a ‘Who wants to be a Millionaire’ cultural quiz
and listened to ‘Let it Go’ in 25
different languages! Our pupils discussed how a language can be an extremely
useful tool and how it can help
to secure future employment.

DEVELOPING THE YOUNG WORKFORCE
The Scottish Government have set a target to reduce youth
unemployment by 40% by 2021 and have written a 7 year Employment Strategy called, “Developing the Young Workforce”.
This makes a number of recommendations, including building
young people’s employability skills, providing young people
with opportunities to undertake learning which connects more
directly to employment and changing perceptions of the value
of work related learning
and qualifications.
We have had a number
of events already this
term. In August, all S6
pupils participated in
“Selling Yourself” during which they worked
in teams, practised their
handshakes, gave an
‘Elevator Speech’ and
also practiced interview
techniques.
The following month,
the whole S5 cohort
took part in an interactive workshop called
“Tomorrow’s Talent”. This was very popular with our fifth
years who learnt a great
deal from Euan and Becky
who acted out many situations that our young people
find themselves in relating
to work experience, job
applications and interviews. We were delighted
to welcome employers
from DC Thomson and
Alliance Trust who worked
with small groups to discuss various learning
points.
12 of our S5/6 pupils are
participating in 'Future
Starts'.
This is a programme run by Prince's
Trust which provides
young people with an introduction to various sectors to allow
them to try their hand at the skills required before opting into
a work experience placement in their chosen sector and then
receiving supported progression mentoring to help them into a
positive outcome. The sectors that pupils have the opportunity
to experience include Retail, Beauty, Childcare and Construction.
GEOGRAPHY TRIP TO GLEN CLOVA
National 5 and Higher Geographers headed out to learn about the impact
of the Ice Age in Scotland and the potential for land use conflict and management in the Cairngorms National Park. We picked a fantastic day –
glorious sunshine!

